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ABSTRACT 
 

Recently, salt tolerance protein (STO) of Arabidopsis and rice were identified 
and confirmed by STO in yeast cell. Here, we present data of one STO family in 
Arabidopsis which protein was cloned, and the expression levels of the genes were 
analysed by Reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR, using gene-specific primers. We 
examined the expression of AtSTO mRNA under different stress conditions. The 
whole plants in age two weeks were treated by (1mM H2O2), NaCl 0, 100, 200, 400 
mM of NaCl concentration and 20% for PEG and were incubated for different time. 
For Brefeldin A (BFA) treatments, were added to the Arabidopsis cells culture in three 
days growth at concentration of 10 mg/ml, and the samples were collected at different 
times from added BFA. we present data of one STO family in Arabidopsis which has 
Zinc-finger protein, and our result indicted that H2O2, BFA were inhibitor of the activity 
of AtSTO mRNA and H2O2 decrease the expression level of AtSTO mRNA. Generally 
the expression of STO in presence of different concentrations of NaCl and other 
stresses factors showed that STO protein play a major role to drought tolerance.  
Keywords: Zinc-finger protein /gene structure/ gene expression/ Salt and tolerance/     

                    Arabidopsis/Abbreviations: PEG (polyethylene glycol) 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

     Soil salinity is a major abiotic stress in plant agriculture worldwide, 
genomic approaches are beginning to revolutionize our understanding of 
plant tolerance to high salinity and drought. Progress now anticipated through 
comparative genomics studies of an evolution divers from model organisms 
and through use of techniques such as high-throughput analysis of expressed 
sequence tags, large scale parallel analysis of gene expression, targeted or 
random mutagenesis and gain of function or mutant complementation. The 
discovery of novel genes determination of their expression patterns in 
response to abiotic stress and an improved understanding in stress 
adaptation will provide the basis effective engineering leading to greater 
stress tolerance (Cushman and Bohnert, 2000). Salt tolerance protein (STO) 
is a B-box type Zinc-finger protein with sequence similarities to constants, 
which are required to maintain the folded structure of zinc-finger peptides 
(Putterill et al., 1995; Lagercrantz and Axelsson, 2000; Griffiths et al., 2003). 
Many zinc-finger proteins are known to be involved in transcriptional 
regulation and developmental control. The first identification of (STO) protein 
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was through a screening approach using a yeast calcineurin mutant. Thus, 
yeast null mutants in the catalytic subunit genes (cna1cna2), or in the 
regulatory subunit gene (cnb1), present a salt sensitive phenotype that can 
be rescued with STO (Lippuner et al., 1996). Surprisingly, in Arabidopsis 
plants, STO has been shown that overexpression enhances root growth 
tolerance to high salinity. In addition, STO interacts with CEO1/RCD1, an 
Arabidopsis protein that complements an oxidative stress-sensitive yeast 
strain (Belles-Boix et al., 2000) and negatively regulates a wide range of 
stress-related downstream genes (Fujibe et al., 2004).  CEO1/RCD1 has 
been recently identified as a new component in the plant salt-stress 
response, through the interaction with SOS1 (Katiyar-Agarwal et al., 2006). 
However, an interaction of STO with CONSTITUTIVE 
PHOTOMORPHOGENESIS 1 (COP1), a negative regulator of 
photomorphogenesis in the dark, has also been reported (Holm et al., 
2001and Ma et al., 2002). 
    On the other hand, rice has been become a good model plant for genome 
research of cereals and for isolation of agronomically important genes, owing 
to its relatively small genome size (430 Mb). In the Rice Genome Research 
Program (RGP), they have conducted large-scale sequencing of cDNAs 
randomly selected from various kinds of libraries with the aim of cataloguing 
all expressed rice genes, they described and isolated seven kinds of cDNAs 
that show similarities to the Arabidopsis flowering time gene CO and salt-
tolerance gene STO (Jianyu SONG et al., 1998). 
    In the present study, we analysed the structure and transcription level of 
AtSTO, an AtSTO was analysed  has been isolated and characterized and 
the transcription level of AtSTO under different stress condition such as H2O2, 
BFA, NaCl and PEG were analysed by RT-PCR. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Plant material 
     Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh., Brassicaceae ecotype Colombia was 
used for all experiments. Wild type seeds were sown on half MS medium, 

light, 8h dark at 18 C. The seeds were sown in pots containing a 3:1 
compost: sand mixture and grown in a Sanyo growth chamber at 24 C with 
9h light and 15h dark.   
Cloning of Arabidopsis STO 
    A homology search BlastP in Arabidopsis DNA database using Zinc-
binding domain was identified a potential accession number 024174 in BAC 
number T21E18, locus in chromosome 1. The RT-PCR was carried out using 
the GATEWAY system(Invitrogene). The construction was affected with RNA 
from root ofatwo weeks seeding old with two primers; sense primers attB1-
STO (5’ GGGG ACA AGT TTG TAG TAC AAA AAA GCA GGC T ATG GCT 
TAC GCA ACA ACA GCA‘3) and anti sense primers attB2-STO 
(5’GGGGACCACTTTGTA CAACAAGAA AGC TGG GTC ATA CAA TAC 
AGT GCA CAA AC’3). The PCR products flanked by attB1 and attB2 
sequences directionally recombined in vitro at attP1 and attP2 sites contained 
in the plasmid (pDoner- 207) when incubated with BP clones enzyme. This 
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reaction mixture was incubated 1h at 25C and transformed into E.coli DH5 . 

CCDB gene, contained in the plasmid is lethal, the inserts containing clones 
were verified by restriction enzymes digestion and by sequencing the full 
length of STO. 
RNA preparation and RT-PCR 
    Total RNAs during this work was isolated from Arabidopsis as previously 
described by (Ausubel et al 1998). RT-PCR was carried out by use Reverse-
iT one step Kit from Abgene following by the manufacture’s instructions with 
equal amounts of RNA from various samples. 
Plant treatments with stresses 
    For H2O2 the whole plants at the age of two weeks were treated by 
spraying Arabidopsis plant with (H2O2 1mM in 0.95% Nacl, 10mM Tris-Hcl pH 
7.5) and incubated for 15, 30, and 60 minutes after application. For BFA 
treatments, the BFA were added to the Arabidopsis cell culture after three 
days growth at concentration of 10mg/ml, and the samples were collected at: 
0, 30, 60, 120, 180, and 240, minutes after addition of BFA. For NaCl and 
PEG treatments, NaCl or PEG was added to the Arabidopsis whole plants in 
age two weeks in the presence  in present of 0, 100,200, 400 mM  NaCl 
concentration and 20% for PEG in half MS medium then incubated for four 
hours. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Isolation and characterization of AtSTO 
     The zinc finger domain of the Arabidopsis flowering time controller protein 
CONSTANS (CO)was used following Putterill et al., (1995), to search by the 
BLAST in plant database (GeneBank), Three Arabidopsis clones (CO, STO, 
and COL2), seven rice were identified, (SONG et al., 1998) and many other 
plants clones such as Glycine max, Zea mays and Solanum sogarandinum 
which have been hypothesized to represent the zinc-finger.To clone AtSTO a 
reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR was used. Total RNA was extracted from 
root in age two weeks and reverse transcriptase was affected to amplify 
AtSTO with AtSTO gene-specific primers. A comparison of the protein 
sequence with its homologues in proteins Oryza sativa (OSSTO), Glycine 
max (GMSTO), Solanum sogarandinum (SSSTO) and Zea mays (ZMSTO), 
showed that ATSTO clone encode a 27.6 KDa hydrophilic protein of 249 
amino acids (Fig1). The analysis of these predicted protein sequences 
revealed that two cysteine cores in each finger were interrupted by 23 or 24 
amino acid residues with a consensus sequence of "Cys-X2-Cys-X8-Cys-X2-
Cys. It has been reported that the zinc-finger domain of GATA-1 transcription 
factors are in a "Cys-X2-Cys-xi7-Cys-X2-Cys"arrangement. The amino acid 
sequences of STO also had significant similarity within their C-terminal basic 
regions. The basic region could be a functional region related to flowering-
time and salt tolerance and it is thought to be mediate protein-protein 
interactions with GATA transcription factors. The GATA factors DNA binding 
domain is a class IV zinc finger motif in the form CX2CX17–20CX2C followed 
by a basic region. In plants, GATA DNA motifs have been implicated in light-
dependent and nitrate-dependent control of transcription (teakle et al., 2002). 
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Expression profile of the AtSTO gene under H2O2 
    Oxidative stress is arising from an imbalance in the generation and 
removal of reactive oxygen species (ROS). ROS, especially hydrogen 
peroxide (H2O2), have been associated with a decrease in the activity of 
different pathways in the plant (Xing et al., 2007). Reactive oxygen species 
(ROS) has long been known to be deleterious to cellular activities, but their 
transient increase in cells has increasingly been suggested to act as signals 
and to mediate the regulation of various cellular activities, such as responses 
to biotic or abiotic stresses, cell death, stomatal movement, and root hair 
development (Adler et al., 1995, 1999; Mount, 1996; Kamata and Hirata, 
1999; Rhee, 1999; Guan et al., 2000). Among different ROS, only hydrogen 
peroxide (H2O2) can cross plant membranes and it has been increasingly 
proved to be one of the most important signals in plant cell signalling, 
especially in elicitor-induced defence responses (Neill et al., 2002). The 
obtained results indicated that H2O2 function as a signalling molecule in 
plants (Desikan et al; 2001).      Regarding the expression of AtSTO mRNA in 
presence of (1mM H2O2), the whole plants were treated by spraying 
Arabidopsis plant and incubated for 0,15, 30, and 60 minutes after spraying. 
Reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR was analysed (Fig2). A constant level of 
loading control (rRNA) was observed in presence of H2O2 and (0) control 
(without H2O2). The same expression pattern was observed with short time 
(15 minutes) of incubation in presence of H2O2.Whereas, different expression 
profiles were observed at long time of incubation in presence of H2O2 (30 and 
60 minutes). This result indicated that H2O2 is an inhibitor of the activity of 
AtSTO mRNA and H2O2 decrease the expression level of AtSTO mRNA.  
Is AtSTO induce by brefeldin A (BFA)? 
    BFA is a vesicle transport inhibitor that specifically blocks cell exocytosis 
but allows endocytosis, resulting in the internalization and accumulation of 
recycling plasma membrane proteins in BFA compartments (Nebenfuhr et al., 
2002). Many plasma membrane proteins, including PIN1, plasma membrane 
H-ATPase (Geldner et al., 2001, 2003), and PIN2 (Geldner et al., 2003) have 
been found in BFA compartments. BFA inhibits not only vesicle trafficking but 
also root and hypocotyl elongation, lateral root formation, and gravitropism of 
roots and hypocotyls (Geldner et al., 2001, 2003). Regarding the expression 
of AtSTO mRNA in presence of BFA using Arabidopsis cells culture (Figure 
3). The cells were treated with Brefeldin A (BFA) and the sample were taken 
at different periods (0, 30, 60,120,180, and 240 minutes) from adding BFA. 
Reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR was analysed (Fig.3), a constant level of 
loading control (rRNA) was observed in presence of Brefeldin A and (0) 
control (without BFA). A marked increase of expression level of AtSTO 
mRNA was observed in response for added BFA after 30 and 60 minutes 
reaching about two to three folds compared with nontreated cells. Whereas, 
different expression profiles were observed at long time of incubation in 
presence of BFA (120, 180 and 240 minutes). This result indicated that BFA 
is an inhibitor of the activity of AtSTO mRNA. 
Expression of AtSTO in NaCl-treated plants. 
    Because the AtSTO (cDNA) conferred increased salt tolerance in yeast 
(Lippuner, et al., 1996), it was of interest to determine if the corresponding 
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gene was induced in plants exposed to elevated levels of salt. Reverse 
transcriptase (RT)-PCR was analysed with RNA isolated from control and 
NaCl-treated Arabidopsis plants at 100, 200, and 400 mM of NaCl (Fig4 A). A 
constant level of loading control (rRNA) was observed in presence of NaCl 
and (0) control (without NaCl). In contrast, the levels of expression of AtSTO 
were low in zero mM NaCl-treated plants and increased approximately 2-
folds in the presence of 100 and 200 mM of NaCl. At the highest NaCl 
concentration (400 mM) the AtSTO mRNA levels were 4-fold higher than in 
the zero mM NaCl. The results showed a significant increase of the transcript 
abundance under all of NaCl conditions tested but it could not be named 
AtSTO as a gene induced by NaCl. So an additional experiment was 
performed to analyse the level of expression of AtSTO in presence of NaCl at 
0 and 400 mM concentration but with different amounts of total RNA, (0, 50, 
100, 200 ng of RNA in order to be sure that the AtSTO expression not 
affected by error of RNA amounts. Total RNA was extracted from plants 
exposure at NaCl 0, and 400 mM NaCl and AtSTO gene expression was 
obtained by RT–PCR, (Fig4 B). A similar expression level of AtSTO was 
clearly observed under these conditions, measured as being approximately 8-
fold higher in plants treated with 400 mM NaCl to plants treated with zero mM 
NaCl (Fig4 B) especially when compared with 200ng of RNA. These results 
suggest that AtSTO expression is salt regulated and appear to respond to 
NaCl in the medium and seems to respond differentially at any given salt 
concentration. 
Expression of AtSTO in PEG-treated plants. 
    Drought stress is the most common adverse environmental condition that 
can seriously reduce crop productivity. Increasing crop resistance to drought 
stress would be the most economical approach to improve agricultural 
productivity and to reduce agricultural use of fresh water resources. 
    The biological basis for drought tolerance is still largely unknown and few 
drought tolerance determinants have been identified (Ludlow and Muchow, 
1990; Bruce et al., 2002). Despite the lack of understanding of drought 
tolerance mechanisms, physiological and molecular biological studies have 
documented several plant responses to drought stress (Bohnert et al., 1995; 
Blum 1996; Luan, 2002). The products of certain stress-responsive genes 
could function in alleviating stress damage through still unclear mechanisms 
(Hasegawa et al., 2000). The first identification of ATSTO was done by 
(Lippuner, et al 1996), as a salt-responsive gene and (Indorf, et al 2007) has 
identified ATSTO as a light signalling gene. Reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR 
was analysed with RNA isolated from control and PEG-treated Arabidopsi 
plants at 20% of PEG (Fig5 A). A constant level of loading control (rRNA) was 
observed in presence of PEG and (0) control without PEG. The levels of 
expression of AtSTO were low in zero mM PEG-treated plants and increased 
approximately 2 to 3 -fold in the presence of 20% of PEG. In order to confirm 
the above mentioned data we performed an additional experiment to analyse 
the level of expression of AtSTO in presence of PEG at 0 and 20% PEG but 
with different amounts of total RNA, (0, 50, 100, 200 ng of RNA in order to be 
sure that the AtSTO expression not effected by error of RNA amounts. Total 
RNA was extracted from plants exposure at PEG (0, and PEG 20%) and 
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AtSTO gene expression was obtained by RT–PCR, (Fig4 B). A similar expression 
level of AtSTO was clearly observed under these conditions, measured as being 
approximately 8 to 10 fold higher in plants treated with PEG 20%  as compared to 
plants treated with zero PEG (Fig4 B) especially when comparing with 200ng of 
RNA. The obtained data suggest that AtSTO is drought response and linked to 
drought tolerance and may define a novel pathway controlling plant drought 
tolerance. 

Figures:- 
 

ATST     MMMKKKIIIQQQCCCDDDVVVCCCEEEKKKAAAPPPAAATTTVVVIIICCCCCCAAADDDEEEAAAAAALLLCCCPPPQQQCCCDIEIHAANKLASKHQRLHLNSLS-TKFP 
                  R CCCDDDIII 
OSSTO      MMMRRRIIIQQQCCCDDDAAACCCEEEAAAAAAAAAAAATTTVVVVVVCCCCCCAAADDDEEEAAAAAALLLCCCAAARRRCCCDVEIHAANKLASKHQRLPLDAAL PAAL 
                  PR CCCDDDVVV   
GMSTO     MMMKKKIIIQQQCCCDDDVVVCCCEEEKKKAAAPPPAAATTTVVVIIICCCCCCAAADDDEEEAAAAAALLLCCCAAAKKKCCCDVEVHAANKLASKHQRLLLQSVS-NKL       
                  PR CCCDDDIII 
SSSTO      MMMKKKIIIQQQCCCDDDVVVCCCEEEKKKAAAQQQAAATTTVVVIIICCCCCCAAADDDEEEAAAAAALLLCCCAAAKKKCCCDIEVHAANKLASKHQRLHLQCLS- NKLP         
                   P CCCDDDIII 
ZMSTO      MMMKKKIIIQQQCCCDDDAAACCCEEEGGGAAAAAAAAATTTVVVVVVCCCCCCAAADDDEEEAAAAAALLLCCCAAARRRCCCDVEIHAANKLASKHQRLPLEALS –AKLP  
                   R CCCDDDVVV 

   
ATSTO       CCCQQQEEEKKKAAAAAAFFFIIIFFFCCCVVVEEEDDDRRRAAALLLLLLCCCRRRDDDCCCDESIHVANSRSANHQRFLATGIKVALT----------- -STI 
OSSTO        CCCQQQEEEKKKAAAAAAFFFIIIFFFCCCVVVEEEDDDRRRAAALLLFFFCCCRRRDDDCCCDEPIHVPGTLSGNHQRYLTTGIRVGFSSVCSANA   
                   DHLPP 
GMSTO                CCCQQQDDDKKKPPPAAAFFFIIIFFFCCCVVVEEEDDDRRRAAALLLFFFCCCKKKDDDCCCDEPIHLASSLSANHQRFLATGIRVALG--------SN 
SSSTO           CCCQQQDDDKKKAAAAAAFFFIIIFFFCCCVVVEEEDDDRRRAAALLLFFFCCCKKKDDDCCCDEAIHSASSLAKNHQRFLATGIRVALS--------SS 
ZMSTO      CCCQQQEEEKKKAAAAAAFFFIIIFFFCCCVVVEEEDDDRRRAAALLLFFFCCCQQQDDDCCCDEPIHVPGTLSGNHQRYLATGIRVGLASAS---ACSD 
 
ATSTO       CSKEIEKNQPEPSNNQQKANQIPAKSTSQQQQQPSSATPLPWAVDDFFHFSD IES 
                   TDK-K 
OSSTO       PAPKGNSKPPASGIAAAAAPKPAVSAAAQEVPSSPFLPPSGWAVEDLLQLSDY  
                   ESSD—K 
GMSTO       CTKGNEKGHVEPS--KPKAQEVPAKIPSQQVPSFTSS----WAVDDLLELTDFESPD 
                    K-V 
SSSTO      CNKEAVKNQLEPQPPQQNSQQVGLKMPPQQLSGITSPS-WPVDDLL GFPD YE   
                  SSDK- K 
ZMSTO      ACDAHDSDHHAPPKATIEPPHAAVSAAVQQVPSPPQFLPQGWAVDELLQFSD  
                  YESSD KLH 
ATSTO      GQLDLGAGELDWFSDMGFFGDQINDKAL-PAAEVPELSVSHL------GHVHSYK 
                  PMKSN 
OSSTO      KGSPIGFKDLEWLDDIDLFHVQSPAKGGSTAAEVPELFASPQP-------ASNMGLYKAS 
GMSTO     QKQSLEFGELEWLADVGLFGEQFPHEAL-AAAEVPQLPMTSS----VGSHKAPKSL 
SSSTO      D--LLELGEFEWLGGIDLFGEQT-------AAEVPELSVPQS------SNTNIYKTTKYQ 
ZMSTO      KEPTLGFKELEWFADIDLFHEQAPKASRTLAEVPELFGYQAANDAAYYRPAK 
                  AAGGGGA 
ATSTO      VSHKKPRFETRYDDDDEEHFIVPDLG 
OSSTO      GARQSKKPRVEIPDDDEDFFIVPDLG 
GMSTO      LSYKKPRIEVLDEDDDE-HFTVPDLG 
SSSTO       MPYKKPRIEISDEDE---YFTVPDLG 
ZMSTO       GVRQSKKARIEVTDD-EDYLIVPDLG 
 

Figure (1):Alignment of Amino acid sequences of STO cDNAs, clones 
encoding   putative zinc   finger proteins of Arabidopsis 
(ATSTO) AC 024174, Oryza  sativa (OSSTO) AC 
NM_001063369, Glycine max (GMSTO) AC ABB29467, 
Solanum sogarandinum (SSSTO) AC ABC25454 and Zea 
mays (ZMSTO) AC   ACG41790. The Structure of STO 
sequences protein of crops revealed that two cysteine cores 
in each finger were interrupted by 23 or 24 amino acid 
residues with a consensus sequence of "Cys-X2-Cys-X8-
Cys-X6-Cys-X2- Cys. 
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Figure (2):H2O2 affects AtSTO gene expression. RT–PCR was obtained 

from (0,15,30 and 60 minutes from incubated Arabidopsis 
plants in presence of 1 mM H2O2. 

 
 
 
 

 
Figure (3):Expression in presence of BFA at 1mM concentration for 0, 

30,60,120,180 and 240 minutes from incubation 
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Figure (4): Expression of AtSTO in NaCl-treated plants.  
(A) AtSTO expression in presence of NaCl at 0,100, 200, and 400 mM 

concentration. Total RNA was extracted from plants after 24 h of 
exposure to NaCl and AtSTO gene expression was obtained by 
RT–PCR and equal loading was confirmed by rRNA in all lanes. 

 (B) AtSTO expression in presence of NaCl at 0 and 400 mM 
concentration. Total RNA was extracted from plants after 24 h of 
exposure to NaCl and AtSTO gene expression was obtained by 
RT–PCR with different amounts of total RNA, (0, 50, 100, 200 ng of 
RNA. 
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Figure (5): Expression of AtSTO in PEG 20% treated plants.  
(A) AtSTO expression in presence of PEG 20%concentration. Total RNA 

was extracted from plants after 24 h of exposure to PEG at 20% and 
STO gene expression was obtained by RT–PCR. 

(B) AtSTO expression in presence of PEG at0 and 20% . Total RNA was 
extracted from plants after 24 h of exposure to PEG at 20% and STO 
gene expression was obtained by RT–PCR with different amounts of 
total RNA, (0, 50, 100, 200 ng of RNA. 
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نلررو وررتي   (يعلاقنررب بنل ررن اتاب نرر و ت   يلررب يبيت  ات ب ررتSTOبررتين )  
 الإجه ب الأختى.

 اترب )عز ,1اتلشر   فنلر  عص م ،2اتبا صيتي  بتيك ,  ل ب 1اتش  ى  إبتاه م   ل يب
 4 ل ب ات  ت ى ي 3اتس ب ات ف فى , 1جته  أل ب  ل ب ,1زعزع إبتاه م

 ب الأزهت قسم ات ل ص ن،    بّ اتزتاعب، ج  ع 1
 قسم ات     ء اتل ي ب،    بّ اتزتاعب، ج  عب الأزهت 2
 قسم اتاب و،    بّ اتزتاعب، ج  عب الأزهت 3
  فت اتش خ –سخ   -  ت ز اتبليث اتزتاع ب – ت ز بليث الأتز ياتنبت ب 4

 

( لتحمم  الم وحمف فمر نتملأت الأراتييوتسمي  STOفي السنوات الأخيرة ، تم  الترمرع ى مر تمروتي   
والأرز ومؤكمميا كلممر تيراسممتل فممي الخميممرة لتحم  مملأ ل م وحممف ه وفممر يراسممتنلأ بنمملأ نمممي  النتمملأ   لتممروتي  ممم   حممي 

نتمملأت الأراتييوتسممي  ومممي تمم  ىممم  استنسمملأا  كولنف(ل ممكاالتروتي  ،و يامملأ يراسممف مسممتويلأت  STO)ىمملأ  ت  
 Reverse transcriptase سم  لأىم  الت ممرة المتسفلت الركسميالجمي  تواسم ف  ريممف النسم   الترتيمر ل مكا

(RT)-PCR الجممي  تحممت  ممروع مج مملأي مخت ففهومممي تمممت مرلأم ممف  ،وكلممر تلأسممتخيا  تممواية مخذذممف ل ممكا
  400,  تتركيممز    NaClوك وريممي ذمموييو  2O2(1mM) H ىمممر  سممتوىي  تواسمم ف فمميالنتلأتمملأت 

لأء المرلأم ممف لفتممرات ومممي  تمم  تحاممين لأ  جنمم  PEG %20م  ممر مممو  وتممولر مجي ممي  ج يكممو  ,0 ,200,100
 Brefeldin A (BFA) المنمملأ   لممية  ج جمف   يملأ   تواسم ف    الأراتييوتسمي مخت ففه وىوم ت مر م   خ يملأ 

يراسمتنلأ     فمي واحت النتملأ    وجمرت الرينلأت ى ر فترات مخت فف م  المرلأم ف ه ومي10mg/ml   تتركيز  
ممي  يت   BFA2O2H ,مرلأم مف نتملأت الأراتييوتسمي     الزنرهكمملأ  وامحت    ال التروتي  يمت مر تذممف بكا

وجمموي  فممي AtSTOوم  ممت ممم  مسممتور ترتير هوىموممملأ تمم جر ترتيممر  AtSTO mRNAملممر تجتممي  ن مملأ  
(ي رم  STOم  ك وريي الذوييو  و يالأ ىوام  الإج لأي الأخمرر ممملأ يوامن    التمروتي    تركيزات مخت فف

 تحم  النتلأتلأت ل م وحف فييورا كتيرا 
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